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Wilson Will Read DEPARTURE OF FIRST CRAFT ON PORTLAND-ALASK- A ROUTE SINCE 1897 WILL BE TAKEN THIS AFTERNOON
Address on TollsENGLISHMAN HELD

PRISONER IN JAP Joint Session of Senate and House to

WILSON TRIES 10

TAME CARRANZA

ANDIGOESJOO

Clique of Senatoip and Con-

gressmen Try trig to Force

I ' '.

Ns N' , . h- - --s-i .
1 ' 'A-'- w:.' p'

Emi President's Ideas on Xtepeal of
Tree Toll Clause Tomorrow.
Washington; March 4. President

Wilson's address,- - to be read to con-
gress tomorrow, advocating the repeal

TOY GRAFT CASE

Retiring Agent of Reuter's
Tehgram Co. Arrested in

of the clause exempting American
shipping- from tolls under the Panama
canal act, wilt be a short one, it was
stated today by officials in touch with
the chief executive. In substance, it
was said the president would tell the
lawmakers he considers the exemption
clause- - a violation of the Hay-Paunce- -f

ote treaty, and that he believes the
United States should respect such ob-
ligations, both in letter and spirit.

It was understood the executive, as

Tckio on Charge of Selling Airing of Mexican Situation
and Upsetting .NegotiationsIncriminating; Papers. .

WIFE. TRIES SUICIDE AS
TWO NOTES FROM BRYAN

ARE AWAITING ANSWERS
usual, would read the message at the
Joint session of the two houses in per

RESULT tiF HIS ARREST son and the belief was general that it
would be the signal for the beginning
of a sharp fight over the canal tolls
question.Entire Case Carefully Sup Both houses of congress arranged

Party of Mexicans Calls on
Senate Committee to Com-

plain of Conditions. .

today for a joint session tomorrow to
hear the president's address. Repubpressed by Authorities, It
lican members will line up solidly

is Said. against the exemption of the free tolls
clause from the canal act, as favored
by the president. (t'nltcd I'rMa Iatl Wire.)

Washington, V. C.;: March 4. ConPresident Wilson conferred thistTolff Iro Leaned Wtre.)
afternoon with Representative CovingLondon, $arch 4. News that an vinced that Genera! Carranza Is about '
ton regarding the chances for earlyEngllahman-A'ndre- w M. Foley, retlr- -
passage of a bill repealing the exemp"k ni ra. japan ior neuters ueie tion clause.gram company, tne British news

to reconsider his refusal to hear repre-senatio- ns

concerning tbe Benton case,
except from Englandthe Washington
administration was Off'Oig Its best to-
day to prevent congrej4 from engaging

In connection with the Japanese navy . A HmtfYn PlHTIPPT
graft and that as result of the .. HUitUU,
fair his wife, also English, had at in a general raking r of the Mexi-

can situation, with the' Dossibla resultand Veteran, Is Deadtempted suicide, reached here by mail v of upsetting pending negotiations.today.
Soldier 7h POught In Civil WarThat the censor had prevented the

sending of an account of the Incident Steamship Thomas Ii. Wand, first of Pacific Steamship Company's fleet to sail on Alaska run; Captain
F Herriman, her master, and points of the route.By cable was accepted as a foregone

conclusion. Even the account which
Stricken While in Presence of His
Comrades in Office of Attorney.
In the presence. of two of his wardid reach London was evidently not

HIRAM GILL ELECTEDSAILING OF STEAMER WAND FOR ALASKAtime comrades, James H. Holton, 77
years old, pioneer of Oregon and vet

entrusted to the Japanese mails, inas
much as, although dated Tokio. the let
ter bore a Shanghai postmark, lndi
eating that it was smuggled out of eran of the Civil War, dropped dead

at 9:30 o'clock this morning in the
law office of J. J. Hirshhelmer, 221

Japan by private messenger and
SEATTLE MAYOR BY Amailed from China.

President Wilson framed several
senators who were anxious to open the
whole subject on the floor of the upper
chamber how serious. the consequences
of premature discussion might be. At
the same time Secretary of State Bry-
an intended to ask tne members of the
house foreign affairs, committee to
soft pedal Congressman Ainey's reso- -
lution asking the president for full '
particulars concerning' Mexican condi-
tions. H'j

In the meantime ' Secretary Bryan
had received no Answer to his two
notes to General Carf-anxa-

, and was
pressing the latter fci the exhumation
of the Englishman's (Titn ton's) corpse,
and for definite information concern-
ing the two Americans. Vergara,
hanged near Nuevo Iaredo, and Bauch,
missing In northern Mexico.

Lanbe building.The charge, against Pooley was that
.In soma way documents implicating Holton had called on Mr. Hirsh

helmer. also a veteran, to have hishigh navy officials had fallen into his
hands, and that Instead of making jfpension voucher executed. LARGE MAJORITYVERY

Holton came to the coast in 1858mem punjjc or notifying the proper
authorities he sold tliem to the of-
fenders for 250.000 yen, the equivalent from Indiana. He was a carpenter by

trade, but had been retired for many

WILL BE FITTINGLY CELEBRATED AS EVENT

OF VITAL IMPORTANCE IN CITY'S HISTORY

Hundreds of Portland's Energetic Business Men Gather

at Oak Stceet Dock This Afternoon to See First Craft
Depart From Here for Far North Since 1897.

SUDDENor Z5,iuo in American money.
Parliamentary Debate Suppressed.

years. He served in the War of the
Rebellion in Company B, First Regi Men Who Championed Mu

Tne alleged, transaction , leaked out ment Oregon Infantry, andtat one time
was a member of George Wright Post,end was the subject of bitter contro MADEOF CARL GRAY nicipal Ownership Electedvenjy In parlLriment. though this part That Spanish residents of northern

Mexico had protestedi ln the name ofto Council With Ease.of the debrjte was omitted from all
Account, of the legislative proceedings

G. A. R. He had been living in Port
land about five years.

He Is survived by a son in Browns
ville. Wash., and two daughters.relative to the navy fceandal.

Spain before the senate foreign reia- - .
'tions committee against a continuation

of present conditions- - In the territory 1
Pooiey'B arrest followed the night of The body will remain at the morgueJanuary so. While be was in Ichl pending Instructions for its disposition where they live was reported about the

capitol today.gaya prlsor, tf:o police visited his home Frank Jansen, two of the most experienced

HILL TAKE POSITION

St, Paul Report Says Hill to
Be President of the Great

in Tokio and nmsacked it from top to from one of his. daughters, Mrs
McCarthy of Arlington, Wash.-- The report was denied, but stlirpernavigators in Alaska waters.pottom. nether or net they made captain Herriman has ipr n yearsany important discoveries was not

For the first time since 1897, Port-
land will this afternoon have a steamer
sail direct from her wharves for ports
in southeaster Alaska. The Thomas L.
Wand, the first of three vessels to b

stated; and It was added that Senator
Fall, of New Mexico, :hBd escorted the
visitors to the committee room.known. been master of vessels operating out of

Puget sound norts to the northernAlaska R. R. Bill in It was, at any rate, certain that sevcountry, and Pilot Jansen has been fol-
lowing the charts of these same waters eral Mexicans, familiar with conditionsengaged regularly In the trade., will

The day after his arrest Mrs. Pooley
was allowed to Keo her husband at the

iprison in the presence of attendants.
Following the Interview she returned' 'home.; sliot her pet terrier, and then

Final Form Today Northern Temporarily. leave .Oak street dock, at 4 o'clock. J for 36 years. For 32 yearn lie was con
It will be more than an ordinary de

In ttwir own country, 'told the commit- -
teemen that the situation there was In- -
tolerable, and that "something must be-don-

to protect life. and property."rIt ProbaMy Will Be Adopted by Both parture and for that reason hundreds
of energetic business men of the city

icoounts differ either fired two
bulWts Into her breast or tried to kill
herself with a razor.. All versions

nected with the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship company, first as mate and then
as master of such vessels as the City
of Seattle. City of Topeka, Senator,
Valencia, Cottage City, Alkl and many
others, the names of which he has

They refused to give their names.Houses of Congress and May Be
saying If they did so, their lives would

United Press Leased Wire.)
St. Paul. Minn., March 4. That

Louis W. Hill does not Intend to re-
main permanently as president of the
Great Northern railway was reported

agree that bIh: would recover, though. will assemble at the wharr to wisn tne
steamer Godspeed and good luck. To
makA the vital incident in Portland'sCOURT REFORM BILL not be safe when they recroBsed tnSent to tlx President Today.

(Wanhington Bureau of The Journal.) Rio Grande. ,now forgotten. IK a:commercial history the more impres-
sive. Mayor Albee has been Invited to He made 183 trips to Alaska as masWashington, March 4. The Alaska

railroad bill was evolved into its final
form today. The conferees agreed on

here today on what seemed to be good I

authority. He took the post intending J ter of the Cottage City, and was the Carran7.a Send Commission.
Nogales. Sonora, Ixlco, March 4.--'- .-

make a few remarics toucning on ukFOR WHICH JOURNAL captain who commanded the George W.significance of the event ana w.all points and a conference report may Elder when that steamer made the That General Carwsz.i will remain ;

silent upon the Bffttfcn case until hebe adopted by both branches of con McPherson, chairman or tne ruruauu
Chamber of Commerce Alaska Trade
committee, which has been active for

memorable trip from the Alaska dock,
this city, to the north during the Klon

according tv some, she was seriously
wounded, and to others only slightly
injured.

Pooley 'Was still a prisoner when the
letter received here was dispatched.

. Believe Pooley Scapegoat.
The writer expressed the strong

opinion that the Englishman was lnno-;ce- nt

of the .offense charged against
lilm. His belief was that officials, en-
dangered by the graft investigation,
were trying, by making him a scape-
goat, to divert attention from them-
selves.

He inferred that they chose Poolev

to hold It, it was said, only until a
(Suitable man could be found to relieve
him.

The story gave fresh rise to rumors
that Carl R. Gray's retirement from
the presidency was due to pressure
from the Hill interests. If Gray had

dike rush. She sailed on her firstFOUGH IS REPORTEDT, trip June 15, 1897.

receives the reportYQf a commission
he has Bent to JuaVfi to make an in-
vestigation was generally believed here
today. The commission was expected
to arrive today in Ki Paso. It consists
of Ir. Miguel Bilva. ftamon Fraustro.

gress today and the bill sent J.o the
president. Both branches are ready
to accept the conference report without
a fight.

The president is authorized to lease
the railroad or railroads to be built.
Including the telegraph and telephone
lines, on his own terms. No such

The Wand proved herself of good
speed coming up from San Fra-nclsco- .

for she made the run from the Golden
Gate to the mouth of the Columbia in

several months in the organization oi
the line, will outline what has been
accomplished and urge the Portlanl
business interests and the city as a
whole, to stand by and make the line a
tremendous factor In the development
of Portland's commerce.

The Wand arrived here last night
from San Francisco in command of

retired, as ne said he did, simply
because he had found a broader field Senate Committee on Judici Carranza's chief adviser, and

61 hours, although absolutely light. former Governor Miguel Lara of theleases shall exceed 20 years. He may in the east, good Judges of the situa-
tion remarked that it was unlikely
that he would have done so so sud

It Is expected she will make the run state of Hidalgo.ary Acts Favorably on Billpurchase or condemn any railroad,
Members of the; Carranza cabinetpaying the actual physical value, in denly as to necessitate a stop gap to 'Cut Cost of Justice. Insisted today that W ashington has

made no representations to their chiefappointment of a successor to him.
building the road he may utilize any
Panama canal property when no longer
needed at the canal.

Captain Martin Oldenborg, and this
morning began receiving freight Vhich
has accumulated rapidly for several
days past. Included In it are all kinds
of merchandise and produce, from but

regarding the Benton case. Special
Agent George Carothers of the state

Moreover, commentators on the sit-
uation could not see why the Western
Maryland railroad afforded him a larg-
er field than did the Great Northern,

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)

to Skagway and back In time easily
to discharge her return cargo and load
again in time to sail again three weeks
from today, or one week after the de-
parture of the Quinault, which will be
the third vessel to go on the route.
The J. B. Stetson will be trite second,
on March 10, according to the schedule
mapped out several days ago.

The Wand does not carry passengers,
but the Stetson and Quinault both have

department who conferred hre yesterWashington, D. C, March 4. The day with him, confirmed this, addingFire, Not Burglars, ter and cheese to potatoes ana pine w 7-j-
- rmssrsenate committee on Judiciary has re armies and canned goods and house that his mission had nothing to do .

with Benton. V'i
unless, perhaps, it was added, he meant
that his hands would be more free to
run the Western Maryland as ha saw

ported a bill which puts the clerk of hold eauipment.Rattled Chinaware the federal court In the state of Ore Carranza received ". ho eallers duringWhile it keens two longshoremen

as the victim of their plot partly be-- j
cause, as a. newspaper correspondent,
he probably knew more than they liked
of the scandal, partly because he was
unpopular with Japanese officialdom
as a result of repeated refusals to
suppress news at their request, and
partly because he was Just quitting
his post with Reuters and might be

j presumed to have less Influence than
previously.

He lost his position as a result of an
arrangement by which Reuters with-
drew from Japan under an agreement

j to exchange news with a newly
j. lzed semi-offico- al Japanese agency

.headed by J. R, Kennedy, former Jap-
anese correspondent for the- Associated
Press.

It was considered certain that diplo-
matic advices 'of the arrest had been
received at the British foreign office.
If so, however, the foreign office sup- -

if M J .fit than was the case with the Great the" morning. It waj stated thatgon on a new salary basis. The bill.Northern. would consult with -- certain membersas reported, follows : (Concluded on Pace Tore. Column One)
crews busy it is said that the craft
will be ready to blow her whistle and
cast off her moorings when the
nf.viTnftirinir Is over, and gracefully

Kan Aroused by Noise Early This of his cabinet at noon, but that the .ihe general opinion was that the
slump in the Great Northern's earnings
since Gray became president In 1912

conference concerned ; merely his plans
"Sea 1 All acts and parts of acts

authorizing the clerks of the district
courts in the states of Arizona, New for his departure for Chihuahua.

- Morning Finds That House Is in
Flames ; Damage Amounts to $5000.
E. E. Redding, 8621 East Sixty-thir- d

John Bassett Moore Hiram C. Gill, who promises topull down the river In command of
Captain F. Herriman and Pilot A. C. The Carranza party was ex pec tea tohad caused dissatisfaction on the Hills'part, and that really that was the make the best mayor Seattle has leave for Naco late .today. If the start

is made, Carranza probably will be atever had.Resigns Position
Mexico, California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, Wash-
ington or Wyoming to charge, receive
or collect double fees or any fees ex-
cept as provided by sec. 828 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States,

reason for the change. Whether or not
the Hills had anyone else In mind for
the position, nobody seemed to know.

street, southeast, heard his china
closet rattle this morning at 5 o'clock
and thought burglars were in the (Colted Preai I.aMd Wire.)

Agua Prleta, oppos(t Douglas, tomor-
row. No date has- - "been sent for the ,

start to Chihuahua. .4
POLICEMAN LOSES HIS Seattle. Wash.. March 4. With fiveCounsellor for State Department Be--prcsseu in em as enectuaiiy as was out of 2S1 precincts still missing, the

definitely announced today that
he would leave for the Atlantic coast
March 10 to take up his new work,
and it was stated at Great Northern. .Y. ja v

done by Japanese officialdom. aigns to undertake Carnegie Peace
Foundation Work; Ifo Disagreement. rSr.V.r! P0ST0FFICE BILL PASSES

JOB FOR OFFERING ANHtauqudners nere mat on the same Washington, March 4. rJohn Bassett"Who's Phelan? Asks

are hereby repealed.
"Sec 2 The clerks of the district

courts in the following states named
in the first section of this act, to-w- it,

California, .Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
North Dakota. Oregon, Washington or
Wyoming, shall be allowed by the at

holme for mayor by 13.942 majority.

house. Creeping to the door leading
to" the dining room, he discovered that
flames and not an Intruder had caused
the noise. The property damage
amounts to about $5000, with $2500
insurance on the furniture and $1000
on the building.

Redding and another man spent yes-
terday cleaning the house, as Mrs.
Redding was expected home today.

tJate Louis W. Hill, back from Call Moore resigned today as counsellor Washington. March 4. With pracGill received 36,514 votes and Tren- -lornia, wouw be at the desk of the holme 22,572.presiaent or that system. tically all the senate amendments in-
tact, including the ne providing , for

for the state department. : It was
stated that he did so to undertakeSpain, Indignantly INSULT TO THE MAYOR Both the totalJvote received by Gill an incrfase'ln ruraHnall carriers' pay.torney general to retain of the fees Carnegie peace foundation work. That the conference report on the postofflce.received by them, for their personal and his majority are the largest ever

received by any previous candidate forAcademy Pupil Will the Mexican situation had anything to appropriation bill was adopted by thecompensation over and above the necrHow the fire started Is. not known.
The blaze ate away the supports of
the china closet.

do with his resignation was denied. senate this afternoop.essary expenses of their offices, in mayor of Seattle. The previous record
was held by George W. Dilling. whoWhen named for the post last sumh ace Charges,Here cluding the salaries of deputy clerks mer Moore would not promise to serve defeated Gill in the recall election ofEdward TVRabior Surrenders

Secretary Bryan Hastens to Explain
Man Who Called Bona pecadant It
Only a Private Cltlien of Bay City.
Washington, March 4. Through

bassador Wiliard, at Madrid, Secretary
of State Bryan explained to the Span

and necessary clerk hire, to be audited more than a year. 1911. by more than 600 majority.by the proper accounting officers ofStore Counter Is Moore would not discuss his resig Gill oarrled every ward in the city.Star Following Brush atXTorine Boke. Said to Have Taken nation, but admitted that for the pres with the exception of the Tenth. Thethe treasury, the sum or $3000 and no
more, and all acts and parts of acts
fixing a salary for such offices or any election was featured also by theFort of Burglars City Hall, ent he would resume his law practice

here. -
Clothes and Jewelry prom Fellow
Pupils, Will Be Returned to Portland,
Sacramento. Cal., March 4. Norine

sweeping majorities received by Counof them in excess or sucn sum are Moore, according to widely circulat cilman Robert B. Heskets and Oliver T.hereby repealed." ed reports, resigned necause he dis Erickson (reelected), leading chamProm Behind it Pour Notorious Crim The committee recommends that this Insulting remarks mad in the officeRoke, age 16, accused by former school liked being forced t, conduct the af pions of municipal ownership, and the
defeat of Councilman Harry Bruske--of Mayor Albee this morning cost Pa fairs of the state department during

trolman Kdward T. Rablor his position
mates in St. Mary's academy, Port-
land, of thefts of jewelry and clothing
valued at $400, will be returned to the

Secretary Bryan's absence. It was un
bill pass congress.

T. ILTook $300Q
inals Tight Off Sew York Police,
But Finally Are Arrested.
New York, March 4. Surprised by

the police at tie safe in a Bowery

vith, against whom the Public Owner-
ship league made a strenuous cam

ish- - government today that James D.
Phelan of San Francisco Is only a
private citizen; that his views are in

'' no way official, and consequently that
Spain- - must bear Americans, as a
people, no 111 will, even though Phelan
did a,y it was a decadent nation with

.but a short life to live.
; Phelan was quoted to this effect in
a recent speech in San Francisco. The
Spanish government beard of it and

. began an immediate Investigation.
"Who Is Phelan?" it inquired of Am-
bassador Willard.

In the police department. The mayor derstood he will undertake an Impor
Oregon city to answer the charge. tant mission soon In connection withrequested Rablor's star Immediately paign.

the Carnegie peace foundation. Returns from 259 precincts show theafter the patrolman had commenced aGovernor Johnson issued extradition
papers today, despite the argumentsjewelry store early today, four bur for Address at Rio personal denunciation. The trouble (Concluded ea Page Two. Column One)of attorneys, who declared no school arose over a question of salaries of a Plan to Consolidatemate of the girl wanted to prosecute

number of the men In the department

glars made a fort of one of the coun-
ters and put up a hot pistol fight un-ti- ;

the bluecoats, finally charging, over-
powered and arrested .them.

The safe contained $50,000 worth of
Miss Roke. Lyman Abbott Says Criticism of

Roosevelt's Accepting Money Is THE DAY'S DEATH ROLLAbout a dozen members of the de
uartment, with Rabior as their spokes,Miss Roke was accompanied at th

hearing by hep mother, Mrs. Stella
Roke, a San Francisco nurse. The girl "Silly, If Wot Malicious, Gossip."gems. The .prisoners were identified

sts Charles Jordan, George Jandernage,Mother of 9 Facing man, appeared at tne mayors onice
earlv this morning. They wanted to New York, March 4. Colonel Nelsonstoutly maintained her innocence. O'Shaughnessy, father " of Charge

New York, March 4. Sharp reply to
charges voiced in London by John
T. Lenfesty of Chicago to the effect know when the salaries they were now

A CONVENIENCE
The Journal Professional and

Business Directory Is maintained
as a convenient 'Jnd reliable di-

rectory for satisfying most of
your wants. By;'ving it you can
save time, trouble and tramping.

Here are a few Mf the headings
you will find in It:
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
MACHINERY.
MESSENGERS.
MODEL WORK'S. 4 ,

NATUROPATHIC. PHTSICIAN8.
OSTEOPATHIC' PHYSICIANS.
PAINTING AND;JAPERINO.
PATENT ATTORNEYS.
PRINTING.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS.
SCALP SPECIAli!STS

HEWING MACHINES.
SHEET METAt' WORKS.
TAXIDERMIST.,; ,
TRANSFER AND STORAGE. -

WINDOW CLEANING. ...
Tea, the directory I ta Tht

Journal Want Ada.

Retting would be raised to $100Jail for Stealing d'Affaires O'Shaughnessy, of the Unit-
ed States embassy in Mexico, died tothat Colonel Theodore Roosevelt hadFine Building for month. They charged that thd salaries

of other3.had been raised,! but nodemanded $3000 for delivering a short day of pneumonia, aged 71.

alias "The 'oiacK," William Smith
alias "English Smithy," and Mella Raf
faelo, nationally notorious criminals.

Depositors Riot at "

the City and County
Chamber of Commerce to Hami Spe-

cial Committee; Action Taken by
Chamber's Board of Trustees Today.
Consolidation of the county of Mult-

nomah and the city of Portland will
be the aim of a special committee to
be appointed by President A. H. Aver-i- ll

of the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce. Action to this effect was taken
at a meeting today- of the chamber's

- ,., X

Ktw Jersey Woman Convicted of Tak lecture before the Rio de Janeiro His change had been made in their own,Pendleton Assured torical and Geographical society after Garden City. L. I., March 4. J. C.Mayor Albee promised that a change, lntf Small Amount of Brass Must he had been feted at tremeneous ex would be made s soon as possible.Pay 9300 Tine or Ba Sent to Prison. Dense to the government, was made
Stuart, vice president of the Erie rail-
road, died today at his home here. He
bad been ill for months. -Bankers' Hearing "How soon will- that be" asked

Rabior. "Within 19 days or 10today by ' Lyman Abbott In tfhe Out' Belvldere, N. J.. March 4. The al look. Abbott characterized the storyternative of paying a fine of $300 with- -
in 10 days or going to prison from one as "silly, If not malicious, gossvp. Berlin, i March 4. Cardinal Georgemonths?" - ;

"I cannot specify the exact time,
said "the. mayor. i board of trustees."The facts in the case are tTiat Coloto seven years as a result of stealing

a small quantity of brass from the

New York, March 4. One hundred
depositors in the defunct Henry Sigel
private bank engaged in a near , riot
In" the United States district court

Kopp, aged 76. died today of spinal
meningitis at Trophau, Silesia. Her
was the highest dignitary of the Ro-
man Catholic church, in Germany.

nel ' Roosevelt visited South America

Additional Appropriation of $6O.0OO,
Added to Original $62,000, Will Make
Kew Fostoffice Handsome!
Washington, v, March 4. Pendleton

will have a splendid new fireproof pub-li- b
building. "Tais, was assured today

when the full comriittee oft buildings
and grounds of tWrTifaSresftroved the
subcommittee report 'giving Pendleton
$60,000 in addition to the- $62,000 al

President Averlll also today named
members for the chamber's 13 stand-
ing committees, but these will not be

' Lehigh Valley railroad, was faced in response to an invitation to deliver
Jrere today by Mrs. Ellen Laughlin of lectures before the Museo Social sod definitely announced until Secretaryety of Buenos Ayres. He was offered San Francisco. March 4. E. W. Hale.E. Giltner has been able to comin advance an honorarium such as it 1

Rabior started to leave, muttering
to himself. The mayor called him back
and asked what ne meant by his re-

marks. The mayor told him that they
were enough lo warrant suspension, v

"Well I am going to quit b.uyhow,'
retorted Rabior, .

; ."j M-

"Then you might as well tjurn your
star over td me, replied the hiayor.
which, he did.' The patrstfJatt left the

municate with each and ascertain Ifcustomary to offer lecturers appearing wealthy merchant of Sacramento, died
here today of intestinal trouble. Halethe appointment Is acceptable. Sev

here this afternoon when the hearing
of charges against Sigel and his part-
ner, Frank Vogel, was postponed to
permit the district attorney; to investi-
gate further. Angered at the post-
ponement, a woman depositor grabbed
the gavel and demanded Sigel's im-
mediate arrest. The chowd applauded
and bailiffs cleared the courtroom.

- I'hiuipsDurg. momer or nine children.
' Women's organizations have taken up
. Mrs. Lauglilln's fight and are making
a comparison between her sentence and
that f Charles H, Space, also of Phll-llpsbur- g.

who was fined $50 following
his conviction on a charge of mis- -

before the students Jn the . principal
educational institutions of America. eral committees have lares memberready available! for the building thert was one of fve brothers and a half

brother who made fortunes In the dryships and the corrected list may notThe offer was made without expectson a site owned by the government
Representative iSinnott seo tw se.

fc ' -

goods business. The family catpe tobe' ready for formal announcement un-
til tomorrow or th day after.' -4 ". . .tlon or suggestion on Colonel Roose-

velt's part." , California from Michigan in Itorric cursing tne mayes. tj treating a young girl-- -

t


